BEAUTY advertorial

“WHETHER YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR A CHEMICAL PEEL TO
MAKE YOUR SKIN GLOW OR
LIP FILLERS FOR A NATURALLOOKING POUT, DR NESTOR
WILL RECOMMEND THE RIGHT
PROCEDURE FOR YOU”

[Above and below] The stylish
interior of the Medical & Cosmetic
Centre in Edinburgh, opened by Dr
Nestor in April 2016

[Above] A consultation with Dr
Nestor will banish any skin worries
ahead of the wedding

THE SKIN
SAVIOUR

Put your face first in the run-up to the wedding
under the guidance of one of the country’s most
experienced cosmetic doctors

D

r Nestor is

one of Scotland’s
leading and most
experienced
aesthetic doctors.
He believes in a
minimalistic approach, using select
aesthetic procedures to help women
look natural and beautiful – like
ourselves, but on our very best day.
And if there’s one day when you want to
look your very best, it’s definitely your
wedding day. Dr Nestor prides himself
on helping brides-to-be look stunning
and feel confident on their special day.
Based in Edinburgh’s stylish New
Town, Dr Nestor’s Medical & Cosmetic
Centre offers a range of non-surgical
treatments to enhance and correct areas
of the face and body to subtly transform
the way you look. Alongside his
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aesthetic offering,
which includes
fillers, Botox and
the revolutionary
Silhouette Soft
Facial Thread Lift,
Dr Nestor also offers
a skin health service
(including bespoke
skincare plans and chemical peels), a
hair restoration clinic and a women’s
health department, dealing with female
wellbeing.
With a wealth of experience behind
him, brides will be in good hands with
Dr Nestor. Whether you’re looking for
a chemical peel to make your skin glow
or lip fillers for a natural-looking pout,
Dr Nestor will recommend the right
procedure for you – he doesn’t advocate
unnecessary aesthetic procedures

and ensures all treatments are safe,
responsible and ethical.
It’s not just brides who want to look
their best. Bridesmaids, mothers of the
bride and wedding guests can all look
glamorous and youthful with the help
of Dr Nestor’s treatments. He offers
a variety of procedures suitable for
women of all ages and concerns, making
sure you look stunning for the special
occasion while still feeling like yourself.
Any grooms looking to spruce up
before their wedding day can also
benefit from Dr Nestor’s expertise. The
Edinburgh Hair Clinic, which is part of
the Medical & Cosmetic Centre, offers
innovative hair transplant treatments to
combat hair loss.
Dr Nestor’s Medical & Cosmetic Centre
53 Dundas Street
Edinburgh
EH3 6RS
Tel: 0131 467 1450
www.drnestor.co.uk

